
GREECE STUDENTS REVIEW
C3: Meeting, carried out in

19 students participated in the meeting. Besides, there were the Greek students, from the
host team, who didn’t have to answer the questionnaire.
We have received 14 answers from students

Questions

All the students participated for the first time in an international mobility.



Most students are satisfied with the accommodation arrangements.

Most students consider that they got enough information to develop the required tasks
previous to the meeting, only 1 student consider that not enough.



Most students received the meeting plan previously, but 1 student didn’t receive and some of
them consider that they needed to received it previously and it will be better if it was more
concrete.

Most students consider that the activities were really useful but some of them consider that
only some goals were achieved.



64,3% of students consider that English was the main language for communication.

Most students  improved their skills in English. Only two students consider not having done
it.



Most students consider that they  learned a few words and phrases in different languages.
Only two student consider that they didn’t learn any words.

According to the graphics we can deduce that: most students improved:

1.- think logically and draw conclusions (analytical skills). 50% of the students think they
improved their analytical skills
2.- find solutions in difficult or challenging contexts (problem- solving skills). 50% of the
students think they improved their problem-solving skills
3.- communicate with people from different countries and cultures. 12 of the 14 students
believe they improved the capacity of communicate with people from different countries and
cultures.



4.- cooperate in teams (listen to others’ opinions, respect them and add your point of view to
improve the quality of the common project). 645 of the students think they improved the
capacity of cooperate in teams

According to the graphics we deduce that the meeting allowed the students to:
1.- know and understand the culture and tradition of the hosting country. All the students
agree with this sentence
2.- know and become familiar with the Eco-school programme. 64,2% of the students agree
with this sentence
3.- get ideas to implement in our Eco- school programme. 8 of the 14 students are agree
with this sentence
4.- know the proper way to cooperate in an Erasmus+ programme. 64,2% of the students
agree with this sentence
5.- make friends with students from different participating countries. Almost all students are
agree with this sentence



Most students are satisfied with the meeting

12. If you wish, please give any additional information,
observations, comments or recommendations (regarding
organization, activities in/outside school, etc) that may be useful
for future project meetings.

Four students answered:
ro
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Klaudia N. (Poland)
________________________________________________________________________________________________
Less meatings on school
________________________________________________________________________________________________
It was the best travel and I learn a lot!


